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MILLINERY 
OPENING 
TO-DA Y 

You are invited to in
spect our PATTERN 
HATS and NEW MIL-
LINERY EFFECTS. 

i T. COSTELLO 
540 S. Salina St. 

Mrs. M. Gccr, Saleslady, 
Formerly with F. J. West. 
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Winners 
Hating parcbaebed all the 
prlie winner* la palme, fernn 
and decorative plant* at the 
New York State Valr, we are 
displaying them In oar-shop 
and effarlng the earn* for sale 
at epeelal price*. Yon are In
vited to eee the display. 

WE. Day Co. 
Onondaga Hotel Bldg. 
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SCHIEDER 
GLASSES 
PROPERLY 
MADE AND 
F I T T E D 
Glasses that are always just 

correct will always give you & 
good service. See that you 
get the right kind of glasses 
for your eyes. 

SCHIEDER 
GLASSES 

227 North 8 . l ln* Strati. 

TERROR AND DEATH 
IN TORNADO'S PATH 

rent out 16 automobile* and every ma
chine that could be secured '.van rout 
out during tho evening. 

By 8 o'clock It waa impo^-dble t<> 
secure an automobile In the city. 

The report was elr^utatrd that -.'. 
had be*n killed at Long rranch an-1 
several undertaker* sent their dead 
wagons out. 

While aid was beln* font from tno 
city, excitement prevalloi every plac» 
In the grove. i 

The atorm broke. Not a person in i 
the n»h fry pavilion was Injured by 
the action of the wind and rain. 

Jerry Meyers, whose address Is un
known, won struck In the face wfth i 
a beer glass which It Is thought some
one threw. 

All of tho smar. stands and buildings , 
In the grove wer« demolished and 
burlod under fallen trees. 

COHN'S STORY OF WRECK. 
"It was simply miraculous that no 

one was killed." say.* Ben Cohn of 823 
Grape St.. a youth of about 16 years 
of age. In speaking of the old dancing 
pavilion at Lorns Br inch, which is 
now used for luncheon purposes and 
which went down during the tornado 
Sunday. "There were between 60 and 
75 persona in the pavilion when the bit; 
atorm reached the Branch and wh<-n 
the posts of tho floor gave way tho 
most of them got out In time, but tho 
falling roof caught about 20 and those 
were imprisoned for fully ton mlnutos. 
At first it was thought that everyone 
in there waa out, but the cry for help 
from under the roof soon told those 
near by that there were people caught 
there. 

"Willing handa tried to release those 
under the roof, bat It wasn't until\ 
Frod Fisher (one of the proprietors of 
the Branch) and others with hatchets 
Knd picks cut a w«i/ through tho roof 
that the people undo* there cyulrf yet 
out. 

"Everybody around thought surely 
that a number o. those undr* there 
would bo found riis1 and ot leant ml 
-would be severely Injured, but to the 
surprise of all the.'.i no ono waa kllicd 
nor was anyone seriously hurt. A 
number of them received .i fow bruises 
and were banged up, but that waa 
about all. 

"The atorm waa about the worst I 
have heard of and when I n ».v begin to 
tl Ink over what I SAW. I shu/Mer «nd 
wish never to aee another sight like 
Unit. Th*- way thot** trees went down 
and the way the s'culler buildings 
wero thrown from th*lr renting places, 
made me think the world was coming 
to an end. I was standing naar one of 
the stands when it started to happen 
and the way things were coming T ex
pected surely to be blown to some other 
part of the earth." 

This morning the outlet presented 
a algbt that words cannot describe. 
The trees along the cast bank were 
torn from their roots and forced back 
Into the fields. 

The Syracuse University boatbouse 
weo completely destroyed. Several 
shells, in fact, the entire equipment of 
the University navy was dostroyed. 
Graduate Manager Stedman estimated 
the damage at $8,000. 

A boathouse owned bv Byron Kim
ball of 103 W. Jefferson at. was com
pletely demolished A boat owned by 
H. J. Church, named the Isbkoodash, 
was picked up from the outlet by the 
wind and carried ,1S0 feet back from 
-the bank. 

Mr. Kimball said this morning that 
never In his life (had he witnessed such 
a rain storm as Sunday. "To say 
nothing of the wind, the thunder and 
lightning was the worst that I have 

WRECK OF BOATHOUSE OF UNIVERSITY CREW MAY 
MEAN SYRACUSE WILL HAVE NO CREW NEXT YEAR 

PHOTOGRAPH FOR THE JOURNAL OF RUINS OF UNIVERSITY 
SHELLS. 

BOAT HOUSE SHOWING WRECKED 

ever seen," he said. 
The outlet was a mass of floating 

wreckage this morning, and It was 
whih groat difficulty that boats were 
able to move about. 

4 HOME STUDY 
| Too Often 
* done by gas light causes 

children's eyes to become 
strained and defective eyesight 
follows. 

Study your children's Interests by 
having us examine their eyes, and 
should glasses be necessary, supply 
them to overcome EYESTRAIN. 

Why not attend to this to-day? We 
have registered physicians to examine 
eyes. No charge for examination. 

T H A M E R 
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS 

443 S. Salina St. 
Open Saturday Evenings. 
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Attracting 
U n u s u a l 
A t t e n t i o n 

# 

The impressive and distinct 
exposition of new lighting 
fixtures at our show rooms. 
Quality first, then good value 
and the best workmanship. 

M I L L E R 
Electric Co. 
4 4 0 So. Warren St. 

Scene of Destruction 
At Pitcher Hill 

At Pitcher H1U the scene to-day is 
Indescribable. Even In the city the 
effects of the cloud burst can bo seen 
Farther out In the country signs of 
the catastrophe become more plain. 
Planks have bsen 1 ripped from the 
plank road and lie In puddles, stately 
trees and bouses are strewn over the 
roadway. The work of years and years 
has gone forever, and all In a few 
hour*. 

As the center of the tornado's path 
Is reached it Is impossible for any kind 
of a vehicle to pass. People on foot 
find it hard to get around fallen trees 
and woven telephone and telegraph 
wires. Corn fields are swept to tho 
ground from whence the living corn 
came. Huge tree trunks bar the roads, 
the paths and the fields. 

An area of 1,000 feet wide and three 
miles long was swept by tne terrible 
harbinger of death. 

Even the grass itself Is swopt to the 
ground. Water Is everywhere. There 
Is not a dry spot on Pitcher Hill. The 
residents are prostrated with grief, 
terror and broken nerves. 

ROAD IMPASSABLE 
One of the fir«t signs of the tor

nado comes to view as Pitcher Hill 
Is seen in the distance. Sign boards 
are torn,from their fastenings and 
thrown to one side. The very road
bed, bereft of Its planks, Is almost im
passible, so muddy is it. But the view 
from a distance, with ita broken and 
smashed in houses and barn*, broken 
trees and destitution on every side docs 
not compare with what lies beyond. 
It Is impossible to aptly describe In 
print the devastation. 

The road turns and winds, a giant 
poplar l i seen lying broken in half 
across - the road. Its branches shoot 
upward, downward, sideways. It lies 
In water and mud. Nothing can be 
seen beyond. A way is found around 
the fallen tree. Another lies beyond 
bigger and once more magnificent. 
Then oomoa another and another and 
another. Every poplar on Pitcher 
Hill Is either down or partially so and 
there are a number of them, all old 
and good, if standing, for a hundred 
years to come. 

Strange to say, although strewn 
trees of othor varieties lie on all sides, 
their very roots bereft of dirt by the 
wind and rain, tho maples in nearly 
every instance remain unharmed, save 
for a fow shorn branches. Had axmun 
worked for two woeks. leaving trees 
and destruction In their wake, the 
scene could hardly have been equaled 
so far as th# road and its surround
ing are concerned. 
WRECKED HOMES EVERYWHERE. 

But the houses, tho homes of tho 
farmers and workers of tho vicinity,, 
present tho most heart-rending ap
pearance. Here a home, the result of 
years of labor, of saving and of striv
ing, lies on Its side. Tho roof was the 
first to go and rests yards away in 
mud. The foundations, if they remain. 
are ready to fall at a heavy gust of 
wind or a kick from a foot while the 
frame Is shattered and broken, splin
tered and torn, of no use for anything 
but kindling. 

Here and there a home escaped de
struction. With the eyes half closed it 
would be possible to Imagine that 
everything was all right and that de
struction was not on <-vcry hand. One 
look to either side. In 'ront r.r in back, 
dl.Mj>c-!.s the illusion. .Wx: <lo.>r a housr 

ixnui' havu l>ui_n lorii from \\v> louuda-, 

tions and twisted to one side, tho shin
gles may bo off or tho house twisted 
out of shape. 

It makes no difference which direc
tion is chosen the scene is the samo. To 
the north, east, west or south and half 
direction!), house and barns can be seen 
either wrecked or nearly so. 

In summary of the damage done on 
Pitcher Hill, tho swirling mass of 
broken timbers, branches, dirt, bricks, 
shingles, fruit and ovon live stock 
which the tornado swopt in its path In 
lesa than half an hour had demolished 
over 40 buildings, felled acres of wood
land, killed horses, cattle, a man, ruined 
a square mile of crops und cut off all 
communication with tho city and tho 
outside world: 

Hundreds flocked to the hill early 
this morning. Thero were people in 
automobilos, people on foot, peoplo rid
ing, walking,'driving, pooplo on motor
cycles, in evtry vohiclo and in every 
kind of a conveyance. Some watched the 
scores of linemen busy trying to re
pair the damage done to the wires, 
others went at once to the homos and 
offered assistance. In most cases grate
fully refused. Some stood and gazed 
about thorn. Others helped clear away 
the wreckage. Everyone was ready to 
help. 

'Sunday there stood a llttlo frame 
store -and dwelling on tho site of tho 
present devastation. William Chap
man with his family has lived on 
Pitchers Hill for about 10 years, and 
was well llkod for his thrift and hi* 
square dealings. 

To the rear of tho storo and houso 
was an old foed mill which ho oper
ated years ago, but which was given 
up. Oddly enough this abandoned old 
structure was left practically un
harmed with Its rusted old machinery 
In place. 

Tho tornado came and twisted tho 
storo and houso from the foundations. 
The ^structure turned on one sldo, It 
flopped completely over and lies in that 
state to-day. On all sidos are tho ro-
malns of the store's stock: broken 
flour'bags, chewing tobacco, cigars, 
cigarets, ' candy, broken dressers, 
chairs, on organ, the contents of the 
house and storo strewn together with
out discrimination. 

This morning the occupants of the 
house when the tornado broke were too 
grief stricken, too nervous and oxclted 
to tell a clear story. Question*, when 
leveled at them, wero received with 
waving of arms and broken answers. 

CHARLES CHAPMAN'S DEATH. 
Charles Chapman, who died in St. 

Josephs Hospital Sunday night, was 
alone in tho little grocery. Upstairs 
were his wifo, a sister, three girls and 
three boys. Mrs. Chapman remembers 
dimly crawling over a writing table 
and wrenching through a window, 
which was nearly blocked by a great 
mass of brick and debris. As she 
reached the outside part of a chlmnoy 
fell on her bead, but although stunned, 
sho kept on her way. Her head was 
cut severely. All tho others rocolvod 
bruises about the face and body. 

Mr. Chapman had just finished wait
ing on a customer. Tho wind was 
howling outside and tho rain was com
ing down in torrents. He was stand
ing noar the front of the grocery and 
had no time to escape from the build
ing. 

Mrs. Louise Haber, one of the occu
pants of the house, remombers seeing 
Miss Laura Hazelmeyer grab llttlo 
Edna Odin, aged 12, and throw her 
from an upstairs window. Tho child 
landed on the grass and was unin
jured. 

Miss Hazelmeyer was seriously in
jured. Her left leg was badly cut and 
her face was lacerated by. gloss. 

Clarence Hftid Leonard Hoaley, two of 
the boys In the house, their sister, 
Myrtle, and another, mado a rush for 
the stairs leading to the store and 
reached the first floor just as the 
building became a wreck. They 
crawled to safoty. 

Miss Hazelmeyer triod to follow the 
others down stairs. Sho tripped and 
fell the whole length. 

PULLED FROM RUINS. 
Mr. Chapman and Miss Hezelmeycr 

were still In the ruins of the wrecked 
house and mon oegan a hurried search 
for them. Miss Hazelmeyer crawled 
from beneath timbers at one end of 
the houso as they did so. Mr. Chap
man was found unconscious near the 
south corner of the building. A beam 
was llftod from his back, but another 
across his legs could not bo moved. 

A saw was securod and after sovcral 
minutes' work the weight was released 
and Mr. Chapman was hurried to the 
hospital. Tho occupants of the house 
wero given medical attention as soon as 
possible. 

Early this morning, as related above, 
Mrs. Louise Haber, a sister of Mr. 
Chapman, was on the spot directing 
the work of searching for valuables. 
Seven mirrors wero found unbroken, 
although the very frames In which they 
hung were broken and jammed. Under 
a buroau was found a pocketbook. 
Under a tablo lay a gold watch, its 
crystal unbroken, its hunds marking 
tho hour as though nothing had hap
pened. In ono corner stood a keg of 
nails. Not a one had been lost. Nearby 
a crato of fruit lay mashed and bruised, 
while boxes of cigars were littered, 
scattered, water soaked, useless. 
FIELD STREWN WITH WRECKAGE. 

To the south of the Chapman home, 
Uttered wreckage strown, is a cornfield. 
Not a stalk Is standing to-day. In the 
exact center of the lot Is a 10-pound 
stove fragment. How did it get there? 
To one side is the ontlre top of a cook 
stove. It must weigh close to 200 
pounds. The tornado took It, carried It, 
M(ipi»i-;| i:. l<-tto:i; drnvn In iho midst 
uX tht.' Held. Th:•«.•<;• lid:; a r c off nnd o n e 

Is on. Another freak of tho utorm's 
playfulnoss. 

To tho east of the demolished Chap
man storo can bo seen a lino of wood. 
Almost In the exact center is a cleared 
space. At flrst glanco It might bo 
taken for a roadway, but looking again, 
noticing tho wrecked homo in tho near 
distance, it Is readily seen that the spot 
is where tho black funnel pasHod, tear
ing, ripping and plowing until th<-
woods wero roached. Then through 

*llkc a comet, leaving tho holo In tho 
center, passed onward, ntlll dostructlv.<. 
with the wake of tho storm following, 
awnoping, destroying, j 

Perhaps the great out lose on Pitcher* 
Hill, barring the r'hapmans. was suf
fered by William Merrill, who hlmsHf 
took a rldo on the wings of the cyclono. 

MERRILL HOME GONE. 
HU» home is gono with all its fur-

nlehlnga, all scattered by tho wlnu. Ho 
was standing in the barn working ovor 
his horsea. The structure began to 
rock. It swayed, tho roof oponed abovo 
his head and he could soe tho black 
emoko outside. His hlrod man, naimod 
Kronder, was struck by a beam. On<? 
horso was thrown completely over an
other one. Suddenly Merrill wan lifted 
from his foet. Ono of his wagons 
sailed past him. Timbers, trees, dobrl* 
of all kinds filled the air at hJs side. 
Strangely enough he was not injured 
to any great extent, but reached 
ground in safoty. 

John Wilkinson, who owns property 
near tho district school, was also badly 
injured. He walked up and down near 
tho ruins of his home Sunday night 
unable to speak with any dogrco of In
telligence. Ho has a sprained back 
and a brokon rib. 

Others, about whoso exporlo-nces col
umns might bo written tncludo Albert) 
Jowell and family, Earl Bcnco and 
family, Prod Zwickl. William Davitt. 
Prank A. Odin and John Gelgor. All 
lost severely In one way or another. 

SHIVERING CHILD MET WITH. 
A party of newspaper men camy 

across a little girl. She was dressed 
In a wrapper only. Her llttlo feet wero 
bluo with cold and nor • pitiful eyes 
were wet with tours. In her hands, 
olu tohed tightly to her breast, wos a 
doll, and she whimpered, for fear had 
not left her. 

H I T father, she said, worked on a 
nearby farm. Ho was busy helping 
clear away tho wreckage. Her inother 
was ill from tho effocts of the storm 
and su, neglected. sJie hud been left 
temporarily to take care of herself. 

An old farmer sat at the sldo of his 
cornfield. It was strewn with wreck
age, swept bare of possible products 
und a wreck, for this season at least. 
Ho mumbled to himself and when 
asked for details of his loss mumbled 
indistinctly and resumed his survey of 
the cornfield. 

A woman worked hastily, feverishly 
in tho wreckage of iho Chapman home. 
Sho was a sister of Charles Chapman, 
who was killed by tho tornado. As
sisting hor were many willing neigh
bors. The woman wore no coat. Her 
dress, scanty, fitted for the warmest 
of days, a mere wrapper, was shakon 
with every passing breath of wind. 
Her hair uncombed, her lace unwashed, 
tho trace of the night's events in her 
eyes and in her manner, she directed 
tho work of recovery calmly. 

The family of Will Michaels, who 
lives to the scutlh of tho wrecked 
Chapman home, had'eve-ry door and 
window locked thl* morning. The 
houso had boon rocked on its founda
tions, but remains to-day as ono of 
the miracle of the storm. 

Looking at tho frarno dwelling from 
tho front Its twisted Bhape prosents 
on idea of what might have been. The 
•home was filled with people in tho 
night. Every member of the largo 
family was there. 

The funiel like cloud »wopt about 
the houso but did not tuoah it. The 
tornado demolished the barn in the 
rear, killing a horso and ^snapping the 
roof from tho frame, tho walls caving. 
Around and oror.nd the houso It con
tinue!, gripping at an edge of the 
structure, ripping out a stone from 
the foundation (hero and shingles from 
the roof thoro. Tho plaster from the 
walls fell in a shower. Windows wore 
brokon and, quocrost of all, tho front 
porch remains intaot with its overhang
ing roof, but ovory wooden pillar has 
been moved from its place 

William Michaels was finally en
ticed from a survey of his wrecked 
home, and ho told the story of how 
tho tornado came and went. 

MICHAEL'S STORY. 
Ho was just starting lor tho barn 

from the houso whan a blast of wind 
blew him from his foot, l i e recovered 
his footing and saw the barn leveled 
Uko a stack of cards. A long, narrow 
column, like smoke swept by him. 
First he thought there was a tiro in tho 
neighborhood, then ho thought it was 
tho end of tho world as tho burn caved 
toward him. As ho looked at tho 
houso it trembled and moved a trifle. 
There was a wrench and a grinding 
noise but tho structure remained on 
its foundation. Ho saw the shinglos 
fly from a corner of tho roof and he 
throw himself on the ground, face 
downward. Ho prayed for his wifo 
and his- little onos. Then he tried to 
reach the house but was struck by 
boards and timber. The wind carried 
him off his foet and ho saw trees fall
ing and heard othor homes going with 
the onward rush of air and rain. Evory 
time he tried to get to his feet the wind 
lifted him into the air again and so ho 
laid on tho gross and cried like a baby. 

Ho could hear tho> earth shako and 
tremble, the cries of the neighbors 
came to his ears and through it ail he 
did not losr> consciousness. When it 
was over lie crawled tu the h.m.se, there 

MAURER IN TEARS 
TELLS OF HIS LOSS 

seemed powerlMW to move, and it was 
an exertion for him to open the door 
and step into the house. A moment 
later tho storm broko in all •»»* fury, 
either flattening all things in Its path 
to the ground or sending them «high 
Into the air. Sturdy old maples nJong 
the roadsido in front of the Price home 
were in nomo instances literally pulled 
from tho ground. 

Before the cyclone struck tho Price 
farm it crossed tho Woerncr place. 
There a greenhouse wita dcmoli*hod. 
entailing a lots of about $2,000. Sev
eral trees hero were also uprooted. 

On tho Edwmd Clark farm, flrst this 
side of the Price place, the tornado 
skirted an old orchard, breaking down 
half a dozen trees, and also cut a 
swath through the woods. An unoc
cupied houso and a barn and ono shed 
wero unroofed. Clark said his loss 
would probab:.y not be more than 
$1,500. 

Between th« Price and Clark farms, 
at the, intersection of tho Woodard and 
East roods. In t».c Watcrbury school-
house No. 7 of the town of Clay. This 
was unroofed. The brick walls appear 
but slightly d.imagod, but the wooden 
addition shown tho effects of the storm, 
although it siood a little to one side 
of its general direction. 

Bartholomew Smith, out of Liverpool 
about two miles on the Clay road, had 
a barn demolished and a horse killed 
In being caught in the wreckage. On 
the farm .of a neighbor, James Young-
love, the houue was demolished, barn 
moved on its foundation and a silo 
was blown down. 

Woods and orchards in that neigh
borhood suiXerod extensively and the 
highway was Impassable until cleared 
of fallen trees, Another barn unroofed 
belonged to Poter Dear. Out on the 
Euclid road, north of Liverpool, one 
horse and Av« cows belonging to Rob
ert Mclvln were killed. 
DR. WHITNEY'S EXCITING DRIVE. 

Dr, B. A. VHiitnoy of Liverpool waa 
summoned to Long Branch. On ac
count of the lako having been rough
ened by the gale, he attempted to 
drive with a horse and carriage. It 
was about 7::J0 p. m. when he started. 
Soon after leaving Liverpool he found 
xhe highway so completely blocked uy 
fallen trees '.hat ho turned into the 
lots. Even here It was necessary for 
farmers to pilot him and clear away 
fallen trees with their axes. It was 
about 9 o'clock when Dr. Whitney 
roached Long Branch. 

He sold that to him tho people still 
thero appeared dazed. They were hud
dled about, ho said, like so many sheep. 
Many of them hod left the grove and 
wuro desirous of getting further away. 
but did not tioem to com pro.) una that 
tho cars were again running. A police
man told Dr. Whitney that ho thought 
tho world wo-i coming to an end when 
the atorm bftgun. Dr. Whitney at
tended four or five slightly injured 
persons at Long Branch, but does not 
know who they were. The more ser
iously Injured, he said, had been re
moved before he reached there. 

MRS. BENNETT'S ESCAPE. 
Dr. A. B. llandaill was called out 

from his honvi in Liverpool to the Ben
nett farm' on tho Cold Spring road, 
nearly two mile.* distant, while the rain 
storm was at its height. -It was at Uret 
«tM<>d that Mrs. Bennett had perhaps 
been fatally hurt when the farmhouse 
collaopcod. Dr. Randall closed a long 
cut on hor right arm. and expressed 
the opinion this morning tnat she was 
not otherwise- badly lnjurod. How she 
escaped death la more than he can con-
jocturu. Bos.de destroying the house, 
•the storm damaged the Bennett barn. 

Neighbors flocked to tho Sddnoy Price 
form this morning1 and were bending 
their efforts to bring something resem
bling order out of the chaotic condi
tions all around. As ho stood in the 
midst of tho wreckage. Price was the 
picturo of despair. His one hopo was 
•that possibly his insurance policies 
might contain a tornado or cyoJono 
clause. Others expressed the opinion 
that when thciy wore examined it would 
be found that lightning alone was 
mentioned. 

Over on the Clark farm had been 
found matahtid boards, aiding, sblnglo* 
and ceilings "that were auppoaed to be 
litter and wreckage from bulldlnxit 
destroyed off to the northwest In the 
vicinity of C a y Center. Inasmuch as 
tho dobrla had been carried that far. 
Price said taat eventually he might 
find sonv» tn.ee of his wholly missing 
silo over in tho town of Cicero. 

A peculiar feature of the windstorm 
Is that it seomingly jumped, skipping 
some farms directly in ita course. On 
others, whore buildings were left ^lone, 
crops wero flattened to the ground as 
thoroughl> an a steam roller could do 
it. This wan part'ci: arly true In r;-

to find his wife and family, shaken and j gord to corn, Orchards In the counto 

Buy a Saul 
Harness 

You will understand why 
as soon as you see them. 

Saul harnesses are made 
of the highest ffrade 
leather. They're complete 
in every detail. 

Saul harnesses are noted 
for their beauty and dura
bility. 

C. F. Saul 
220 Jatne* St 

SMITH 
CREDIT 
Clothing 

408 8. Sallaa Sfc. 
Up X n tabt . 

Tb« arw Credit 
Sttora, wbara yo« 
can *•* «loth*« 
vain* tor m UtUa 
money. When ta> 
n—d «f clothing 
M M la and •*• o*> 
Xour credit la food. 

Opp. POT 

EDUCATIONAL. 

RICHARD GRANT CALTHR0P, MUS. M. 
Itocter of Lucy Mush. Mtru Wittimmta. 

CWioU* Lund, Fanny JUlUf. Mobtl *Urrtn. 
Klomc* Qjton. John B*ra*» W*l)». Morton AdfcU» 
*ad Oforg* Maduoti, wlU opon bit Voe*l Studio* 
on Tuwd»y. M*pt. joth. 

Aj*i*Uat»~Miu Dal*? ConncM. Phono Wain* 
M33J: XIIM OeofKiaD*. Drake. I*hoM UvorpoAi 
*>.]'•*!. Mi*. Blanch* Atberb- Oaitnrop. Coach. 433 
Baat GOQMM »U Paooa at botiat, w a r m 20UJ . 

BENJAMIN MAURER. 
As Ho Stood Amidst the Ruins of 

Long Branch. 
"Twenty-nine years of hard work 

ruined in half an hour," said Benjamin 
Maurer, proprietor of Long Branch, 
after he had finished an inspection of 
tho grounds. 

With tears streaming down his 
cheeks despite tho efforts of several 
friends to console him, Mr. Maurer con
tinued. "This la more than I can stand, 
this grove, the' pride of my heart, is 
completely destroyed and it would take 
years to over have a grovo such as has 
Just boon dostroyed. Long Branch will 
never i bo rebuilt." \ 

Immediately after the aeriouHness of 
tho catastrophe WJO, known Sunday 
night, Mr. Maurer communicated with 
this city and ordorcd every available 
automobile and carriage to hasten to 
Long Branch. . "Spare no expense," 
were his orders. 

THE (HKHIYEAR-BURUNGANE SCHOOL 
FOR BOY8 AND GIRL8. 

T^t School opens Sept. IS, 1912. at 60S Jaa*« 
St. acadoffiW, tnUrmadlax* and pnnwy d*» 
partatnta. QiiU and boy* aro pieparod (or 
•ha ooftffea aod for tb* Recent*' Examination*. 
Mia* OoodyMz may b» aam at SOS Janaa St. 
attar atptembar Ota> Otaloftaa ea application. 

UGBY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Beautifully located on Wejtawreland A*a, off 
Xuclld Ave.. <.ad reached by Wtatoott or 
Walnut can. Ono of the finest equipped of 
printo acaooJa. New buildings dealssed aoielj 
Co* school purpose*. Lars* campus, tennis, 
gymnasium, all Athletic facilities, laboratory 

«od manual trsJnlnc room*. Finest aooomsaodailon 
(or both lata* and email boy*. For oatalacM or 
information address Freak B. Whatman. DUseloc 
Pbooe 3K3-J. Open Sept. 17thfa. 

R 
NEW SYRACUSE MAP 

With indexed street list, 
parks, hotels, halls, build
ings, etc 

At Bookstores or the Pub* 
lishers. 

Sampson & Murdock Co., 
78 Everton Bldg. 

lEfiPs •• GLASSES 

bruised, but safe. 
Every other resident who wa* seen 

told of similar experiences. A silo at 
the Henry Morey /arm went spinning; 
Tho houso was torn from Its founda
tions, but nettled back, again. The 
noiao was like a battery of nrtillcry in 
action. WU/th the calming of tho wind 
tho men, women and -children wont 
into tho Holds, crying, calling and grief 
stricken. Horses and smaller animals 
ran about as though crazed, as Indeed 
they were. Everywhere the way was 
impassable 

Tho trec;s were torn from their root 
fastenings with a series of sharp re
ports and ear-splitting explosions. 
Everything material seemed to bo go
ing and more than ono soul gave up 
for lost, only to llnd that there was yet 
hopo. 

Leaving aside the overturned homes, 
some In process of building, but most
ly used as residences for the past 30 
yoars, the wreck of the Chapman store 
and house presents probably the most 
pitiful sight of all. 

Destruction Wrought 
Around Liverpool 

Liverpool oscapod tho cyclone. Tho 
storm circled to the north, northeast 
and east of the village, out tobout ono 
and a half miles. Four trees wore 
blown down in.the village, however, 
and tho gale was mifneicntly strong to 
sweep Potor Dinehart off the pier at 
his boat llvory into Onondaga Lake. 

Edward Terry, who has a cottago at 
Willow Bay, and nnother man sought 
shelter therein. While they were hold
ing tho door shut, preventing it from 
being blown open, tho wind partly un
roofed the cottage. Neither of th*» 
men was injurod. 

The most sorlous damage done near
est to Liverpool was on tho Sidney 
Price farm, rather moro than a miie 
northcaHt in the town of Clay. Tho 
farm«r says two rooms of his house 
nnd his land is about all he has loft. 
Tho storm uprooted, twisted off or 
blew over about 200 trees on the Price 
place, demolished a tobacco shod and 
barn, killed two cows and a horse and 
so badly injured another cow that she 
had to be killed. What became of his 
»llo Price has not vet found out Irs 
site only remains. Ho can only make a 
guess as to his loss, and says it will 
probably exceed $3,500. 

Price saw tho cyclone as it ap-
proaohe'l. His. abtontlon was flnat at
tracted by a peculiar sound resembling 
distant rumbling. It lhad -been raining 
gently. But that had stopped. In 
the distance off to tone west ho noticed 
a funnel-shaped cloud. As this ap
proached that strange hoxmimlng in
creased. Ftor perhaps two minutes 
bofore the cyclone reached hia farm, 
he says, it was difficult to breathe. 
There appeared to be a rush of a.lr In 
the direction from which the stornv 
wiiH fimt coming. 

J-iia Impulse was to ile-e, but 

of tho storm wero strlppod of fruit :n 
cases whora the trees weren't bad!y 
a-: •?!«.«• d. / 

Searched for Injured 
Among the Wreckage 

With the passing of the tornado at 
Long Branch searchers started with 
lantern* looking for injured and dead. 
It was not known how many might 
have been cttught In the upper grove 
and In other sections and for that pur
pose thero were many frenzied men and 
women aiding, looking: for lost ones. 

Three rune.way tcama added to the 
confusion, tho noiao and darkness tend
ing to make the people more terror 
stricken. Taxlcabs wore prosacd into 
service by tho Lakeehore & Northern 
Railroad Company, and the order was 
Uko at the time of tho Titanic disas
ter. "Women and children flrst." 

One woman made quite a scene and 
delayed a t*^icab. to the disgust of 
others who could not see the romantic 
end at all. This woman was placed In 
a taxi and Just as the door was 
slammed shut, sho began to cry for her 
husband. She said that she would 
rather remain than go without him. 
Inasmuch as he was nowhere to be 
found, sho did llnully decide to leave 
for the city. 

Lightning Shocked 
Edward Burke 

Edward Burko of 113 Dennlson a v., 
his son and a party of 10 others were 
fishing nt Hlnmansville on the Oswego 
River when the storm broko. At Mr. 
Burke's suggestion they went ashore 
near a bridge. Mr. Burke stood on 
the bridge when lightning struck near
by. He was thrown, but waa uninjured. 

When the lightning bolt struck near 
him. Burko'a watch stopped in hia 
pocket. The party walked from Hin-
man«vtl!e to Phoenix to get a cor but 
were forced to stay all night because 
of interrupted sorvtce. 

Telephone Men Repair Lines 
Fonur gangs of linemen and repair

men were sent out from the office of 
the construction foreman of the New 
York Telephone Company this morn
ing. Two were detailed to tho district 
around North Syracuse and Cicero, onr 
to Long Branch and Baldwlnsville and 
one to Liverpool. 

At noon to-day no report had b*cn 
received from North Syracuse or 
Cicero. At Liverpool it was found that 
6,000 foot of wire had been torn down. 
while the damage to the telephone 
company's lines around Baldwlnsville 
and Long Branch had been compara
tively slight. 

The failure of the men to report from 
North Syracuse and Cicero would indi
cate that tho damage was so bad that 
>\v were unable o get in communion-

wltli the Syracuse office. 
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GRADUATE OPTICIANS 

M LEMKJEWELER 
//3 A/.SACiNA ST. 

HAVE YOUR SHOE8 REPAIRED 
BY THE 

Goodyear Welt System 
No cobbling: shoes built so that 

they retain their shape and the 
flexibility of the sole. 

OUR STOCK 18'THE BE8T. 
Work Called for and Delivered. 

EMPIRE SHOE REPAIR 

Bell 

C. B. NEL80N 
237 E. Genesee S t 
Phone Warren 392-J. 

PLAYER PIANOI 
Music Tracker 

"Suction" Pump 
A X Ity for Bvery Mayer © 

Kavejr to Operate. 

Clark Music Co. 

H0LBR00KS 
^ ' S A U C E 

, TOUR 
RHEUMATISM 

QUICKLY 
MASTERED 

IF YOU TAKE 
ITour DrtisrgleXt • -flOO 
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